I. Introduction
In RHIC 2003 deuteron-gold (d-Au) run, high experiment background had raised concern, which requires understanding in view of planning of 2003-2004 gold-gold (Au-Au) run and future heavy ion operations.
In section II of this study report, 'conventions' will be proposed, which include the relevant machine and beam parameter, vacuum condition, beam intensity, cross sections such as the nuclear collision, Coulomb dissociation, and beam-gas collision. From these conventions, the ZDC (Zero Degree Calorimeter) coincident rate, singles rate, and beam-gas collision rate, etc. can be derived. For not-yet-settled issues, such as the d-Au hadronic interaction and gold beam gas interaction, the convention is defined according to the measurements and observation.
In section III, typical background cases will be analyzed to identify the beam-beam and beamgas contributions to background.
In section IV, the 2003 deuteron-gold run background issues will be reviewed based on the experiment statistics and several operational events during the d-Au run. These events are (1) switch optics dAu2 to dAu3, (2) eliminating beam coherence, (3) 110-bunch changed to 56-bunch mode, and (4) switch optics dAu3 to dAu4.
A discussion of the background problem with respect to each experiment will be presented in section V, and the beam-gas factor in background will be discussed in section VI.
Finally, a summary of findings and a brief discussion for next gold-gold run will be presented.
II. Convention and parameter
Following conventions are proposed to develop typical background and coincident rates, which are then compared with the observation and measurements in the past Au-Au run of 2001, and d-Au run of 2003. Further examination is needed for verification and modification.
1. Throughout this report, background is defined as the ZDC singles. In specific, it is the average of ZDC singles in Au-direction and d-direction [1] . ZDCcoin is defined as the ZDC coincident rate. Most critical criterion for all experiments is the ratio of background/ ZDCcoin. Experience shows that for d-Au run, good background/ZDCcoin ratio was around 5, and the ratio of 15 was considered high. Note that according to this definition, ZDCcoin is a part of the background rate. Also, it was observed that for high background, say 1 MHz or higher, ZDCcoin was contaminated, i.e. larger than that should be. 4. For vacuum parameters, assume the effective length of IR to be vac =14 m. Assume that the gas consists equally of 2 H and CO , then the average mass of target molecule is t A 15 = = = = . Since the gauges are located at 7.6 m from the IP, ratio of average pressure vs. gauge readings is assumed to be ave. P /P =10. This ratio represents the pipe conductance effect. As a reference, for a typical IR, it was calculated that this ratio is 8.5 for 2 H , and 28 for CO [2] . 5. Nuclear collision cross sections are calculated using 'billiard ball' model, which is
where p A and t A are the masses of projectile and target, respectively. This way, gold-gas cross section is calculated as Au-gas 3.1 we get Au-Au r = = = = 3.8 kHz, which is close to the observed ones. For example, the peak ZDCcoin of Phenix in the Fill 1812 of 2001 run was 3.7 kHz [7] , where the beam intensity was Torr, using ave P /P = = = = 10, vac =14 m, one gets Au-gas Bk = = = = 4.5 kHz. This rate is significantly lower than the observed one in 2001 Au-Au run, which was more like 20 kHz to 30 kHz. It looks that for Au-gas collision, other mechanism than the nuclear collision might be involved. For instance, the Z_ effect enhanced ionization may contribute to the ZDC rate. We tentatively modify the Au-gas collision cross section by factor of 6, from 3.1 b to 18. 
Fill 1812 of 2001 Au-Au run, the peak luminosity at Phenix was 26 2 1 bb L 3.7 10 cm s
For d-Au run, the luminosity from (6) is 
In summary, the ZDC coincident rate, the beam-beam background, the beam-gas background, and the responsible cross sections in d-Au run are shown in Table 1 Fig.2 : Beam-gas background, pressure rise, and linear display of both for Brahms Fig.2 shows a case that the background is dominated by the beam-gas. Note that the background of Brahms and Phobos is very high, at 2 to 3 MHz, the relatively small beam-beam created background of Star and Phenix, about 50 kHz, are barely identifiable at cogging in Fig.2 .
Beam-gas dominated case
Coincidence of the background with respect to the pressure rise at the Brahms is clearly shown from the linear display in Fig.2 . Also, the peak pressure rise there is 
IV. Background review of d-Au run ZDC coincidence
The ZDCcoin history of all experiments in d-Au run is shown in Fig.3 , with 67 high intensity fills starting from 1/17/03. There were 4 events during the run, which affected ZDCcoin, theses are: Fig.3 . Prior to the switch, the background and radiation level at Phobos were high, presumably due to the high total beam intensity and tight aperture there. Abort kicker misfiring and loss monitor permit pulling also frequently occurred. The optics switch helped, but not enough. 2. 2/23/03. Blue beam coherence after transition was eliminated by raising chromaticity around the transition. The blue beam emittance was reduced by about a factor of 2 at the collision. It can be observed in Fig.3 that the Phenix ZDCcoin was jumped at that point, about doubled. 3. 2/26/03. The background at Phobos was found to be proportional to the pressure rise at IR10, pressure rise was found to be, almost quasi-exponentially, proportional to the total beam intensity [9] . To reduce the total beam intensity, 110-bunch was switched to 55-bunch mode. Pressure rise was significantly reduced, and the background was improved. We note that in this figure, and in this report as well, the beam intensity was taken at the transition, the background, ZDCcoin, and the associated pressure rise are all taken at 30 minutes after the transition, if not otherwise stated.
Total and bunch intensity
The history of total beam intensity (in the unit of 9 10 ions for gold, and 11 10 ions for deuteron) and bunch intensity is shown in Fig.4 .
Fig.4. History of total beam intensity and bunch intensity
The large drop of the total intensity at the switch from 110-bunch to 56-bunch mode helped to reduce the high pressure rise, hence the beam-gas background. Meanwhile, the bunch intensity was closely related to the beam-beam background, which is shown in Fig.5 .
Fig.5. Background at Star and Phenix increases with the bunch intensity

Ratio of background/ZDCcoin
The most relevant parameter perhaps is the ratio of background/ZDCcoin, rather than the background itself . In Fig.6 , the history of this ratio is shown.
Fig.6. History of background/ZDCcoin ratio
At the later run, it is apparent that all experiments' background/ZDCcoin ratio was improved. The improvement of Phobos is most significant, whereas the one of Phenix is much less.
In the next section, the background problem for each experiment will be discussed.
V. Background for Phobos, Brahms, Star and Phenix Phobos
The Phobos background/ZDCcoin ratio in two different scales, and the total beam intensity are shown in Fig.7 .
The background/ZDCcoin is closely related to the total beam intensity. Below the total beam intensity of 90 units, this ratio is about 5. If the intensity is above 100 units, the background/ ZDCcoin ratio rises rapidly.
The transition pressures rises at several interaction regions are increased with the total beam intensity, and this pressure rise seems responsible to the Phobos background.
In Fig.8 , it is shown that the transition pressure rises at IR2, IR10, and IR12 are almost quasiexponentially proportional to the total beam intensity. In Fig.9 , it is shown that the background of Phobos is proportional to the pressure rise at IR10. As a brief summary, the high total beam intensity induced pressure rise at transition seems to be primarily responsible to the Phobos background problem. The fact that the collimation was unable to reduce the Phobos background indicates that the beam loss/scraping is not the dominant factor there, agreeable with this conclusion. To look into the Brahms background for effects other than the beam loss, two sets of background data were identified. One is the background observed as is, and another is the one excluding the beam loss effect. This is illustrated in Fig.11 . In Fig.13 , the background and pressure rise at Brahms are shown for Fill 2990 ( * β = 2 m then). In this case, no significant beam loss was observed. The large background between 19:20 (beam transition) to 19:26 are due to the high pressure rise, which is also shown. At 30 minutes after the transition, the background was about 70 kHz, which is compared with the ZDCcoin of 6.2 kHz. The background/ZDCcoin ratio is not large. Excluding the background from the pressure rise, which was rather high at 9 0.8 10
Torr, this ratio was actually even lower. This indicates that the beam loss at the Brahms with * β = 2 m could be minimized, or eliminated. Back to Fig.12 . Excluding the beam loss factor, the decrease of background/ZDCcoin ratio at the end of February shows that the Brahms background could be affected by the total beam intensity through the pressure rise. However, the presumably beam-gas effect at the Brahms is less significant, compared with the Phobos.
Star
The total beam intensity, ratio of background/ZDCcoin, and ZDCcoin of Star are shown in Fig.14. The improvement of the background/ZDCcoin ratio at the end of February is clearly visible, indicating that the Star background was also affected by the high total beam intensity. However, the pattern is not as consistent and dramatic as that of Phobos. During that period of the operation, the beam loss at the Star often took place, which might play a role in background. As the beam coherence (instability) resolved at 2/23/03 by raising the chromaticity at the transition for deuteron beam, the Phenix ZDCcoin was almost doubled, presumably due to the smaller beam emittance at the collision. There is no clear indication of the influence of the total beam intensity, or anything else.
VI. Beam-gas factor in background
In Fig.16 , beam intensity, and the pressure rise at all experiments, for the fills from the time period of 2/22 to 2/28/03, are shown. The pressure rise at 30 minutes after the transition of Fill 3043, and the background at the same time are shown in Fig.16 . Note that at the time, the background consisted by both beam-gas and beam-beam. The background at the Phenix was mainly due to the beam-beam, whereas at the Phobos, the beam-gas background was clearly dominant. For Brahms and Star, it seems that the beam-gas may have contributed to the background. At the Phenix, the very steep decrease of the transition pressure rise to the very low quiescent level looks helped the background, but the smaller magnitude of the transition pressure rise is probably also relevant in the fast pressure decay.
In Fig.17 , the pressure rise at the Phobos, for Fills 3046, 3048, and 3049, is shown, where the pressure accumulation can be observed for the gauges of g9 and g10 pwx, which are located 7.6 m from the IP, at sections 9 and 10, respectively. The gauges at DX-DO, close to DX magnets, however, show very little pressure accumulation. This indicates that the pressure rise at the Phobos, for other experiments as well, is a local problem. Therefore, pressure rise improvement at Q3 -Q4 straight sections may not help the beam-gas created background problem. intensity induced pressure rise at IR10, and the long pressure decay time there, are both responsible. Although the peak pressure rise at Brahms is almost comparable to the Phobos, better pressure decay there made large difference. As the result, the pressure rise factor in the Brahms background is much less significant than the Phobos. The Brahms, however, suffered beam loss induced background, for that larger * β and better machine tuning may help. Star may be affected by the pressure rise due to high intensity, and the background at the Phenix was not affected by either pressure rise and beam loss. 6. For the next Au-Au run, given the machine condition basically unchanged, the transition pressure rise may happen. With the bunch intensity of Au,bh N = = = = 9 10 ions in 56-bunch mode, the total beam intensity will be 112 unit, which is higher than the 2001 Au-Au run of less than 80 unit. The magnitude of the pressure rise, however, will probably be lower that the d-Au run at 110-bunch mode. The collision rates shown in Table 1 present the understanding of the dAu and Au-Au coincidence and background. According to Table 1 , the ratio of beam-beam background/ZDCcoin will be around 10. Given pressure rise of 9 P= 10 − − − − Torr, then the total background/ZDCcoin ratio will be about 17. This way, the background may be of concern in the coming Au-Au run. However, the background problem will not be as serious as the past dAu run, where the background/ZDCcoin ratio of higher than 30 at the Phobos and Brahms had affected the machine operation. 
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